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Vujcic joins race
by STEVE GRANT

ANOTHER Fremantle
councillor has put their
hand up for the top
job, with Marija Vujcic
revealing a four-strong
ticket which includes
a forensic accountant,
a lawyer and a
businessman.

High hopes
for bridge
• Could Freo’s old traffic bridge become a pedestrian and cyclist tourism mecca?

by STEVE GRANT

A NEW community
group has emerged to
try and convince the
McGowan government
to save Freo’s old traffic
bridge and turn into a
tourism mecca known as
a “highline”.

Main Roads wants to
demolish and replace the
old bridge, saying it’s
no longer safe, would be
too expensive to fix and
will be in the way of the
replacement.
But Isadora Noble from
the Save the Old Fremantle
Bridge Alliance says the
department is basing its
decision on modelling that
only considers a traffic
bridge, not one dedicated to
pedestrians.
Ms Noble says the group
is already gathering a
coterie of influential people
including engineers, doctors
and former politicians
including former WA

“We will bring back a
city delivering best value
for ratepayers,” Cr Vujcic
declared at her launch on
Tuesday, noting she wants
another 10,000 of them
living in Freo.
“We want the smart,
innovative people returning
from overseas to step up
right now and make the
changes for Freo,” Cr Vujcic
said.
She later told the Herald
she wants that innovation
to stretch to architecture
so new residents have
something to look forward
to if they’re heading home
to more density: “You can’t
put up a rectangle and get
excited about it,” she said.

Opera House

• Former WA premier Carmen Lawrence with Save the Old
Fremantle Bridge Alliance co-convenors Richard Evans and
Isadora Noble at Thursday’s Highline concept launch.
premier Carmen Lawrence
to back their idea.
“We are proposing an
alternative use that was
actually proposed by
Fremantle council in 2019,
which was for a highline
like the ones in New York,
Paris and Melbourne,” Ms
Noble said.
“It’s a winding

pedestrian and cycle path
that has a bridge as part of
it, connects people to areas
that have previously been
under-utilised, and creates
a flow where they are not
disturbed by cars.”
Ms Noble said New
York’s highline, created
amidst great controversy
• Continued page 10

Cr Vujcic even cited the
spectacle of the Sydney
Opera House as something
to aim for when the city’s
port operations are moved
south to Kwinana and
the vast expanse of North
Mole is opened up for
redevelopment.
“You really want
something bold and with an
international flavour, more
than just some rectangles,”
she said, calling out some
of the recent developments
along the border with
Cockburn as bland and
disappointing.
Cr Vujcic said she’d be
seeking to develop a strong
relationship with the state
government to get good
outcomes for the city on
the port redevelopment,
but also wants to “increase
the pool of developers”
operating in Fremantle to

• Marija Vujcic and team, including Steven Pynt and Jason
Amaranti. Photo by Peter Zuvela

boost private investment
and innovation.
She noted that she’d
be the underdog in the
race; having not always
seen eye-to-eye with her
council colleagues and
having publicly criticising
the council’s financial
transparency, she wouldn’t
be their flavour of the
month.
“I opposed $1.3 million
of ratepayers’ money going
to business operators,” she
said, also taking credit for
exposing the city’s $8.5
million loss and massive
land devaluation.
Her City Ward candidate
is chartered accountant
Craig Ross, who peppered
the council with questions

about the cost of the
Walyalup Civic Centre
during public question time
on Wednesday.
Mr Ross claimed he’d
calculated the true cost of
the project so far at $53
• Continued page 10

Run your race
OR walk it, it doesn’t
matter, as long as it involves
trotting your neighbourhood
delivering the Herald. It
pays! Stephanie needs
people in North Fremantle,
Beaconsfield, Samson,
South Beach and White Gum
Valley so send your details
to distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.com.

Fo r o v e r 2 0 y e a r s , s u p p o r t i n g l o c a l f a r m e r s . O n e o f W A ’ s l a r g e s t c e r t i f i e d o r g a n i c p r o d u c t & g r o c e r y r a n g e s o n l i n e , a v a i l a b l e n o w !

Certified Organic.

Local, seasonal produce.

Home delivery.

Full store product range now online!

Supporting WA organic farms.

Fabulous
Family Dining!
il Ciao has been run by the Perruzza family since 1998.
In that time it has won two Entertainment Card Awards for Best Family Dining Restaurant in Perth.
It specialises in in regional family Italian cooking, casual Italian family dining, traditional woodfired pizzaand homemade pasta.

Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross

Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au
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Locals chill about
Covid ships in port
by SAXON OMA
and STEVE GRANT

FIVE sailors and a passenger
from another Covid-affected
freighter at Fremantle port
were moved into 14-day
hotel quarantine on Thursday
to protect them from their
infectious shipmates.
The Chinese bulk carrier
MV Darya Krishna moored at
Fremantle Port for a medical
emergency on Monday, with
three of the crew evacuated to
Fional Stanley Hospital where
they tested positive to Covid-19.

The transfer led to one of WA’s
most serious safety breaches
when a lift in the hospital used
to take the crew to the intensive
care unit malfunctioned and
took two unvaccinated hospital
staff on two rides before the
breach was discovered and they
were sent into quarantine.
Since then six more members
of the crew have tested positive
to the virus, but they are well
enough to stay on board
Also staying on the ship are
five crew who are not considered
infectious (though four returned
“positive serology” results) who
are considered necessary to keep

the Darya Krishna safe.
The ship joins the BBC
California which is still berthed
at C-shed after the bulk of its
crew tested positive to Covid.
Both ships travelled through
virus-ravaged Indonesia before
arriving in WA, and premier
Mark McGowan was due to raise
the issue of bans at National
Cabinet on Friday (July 30).
Despite the protocol breach, a
quick poll by the Chook showed
that Freo residents still mostly
trust the government’s handling
of the pandemic and were
pretty relaxed about having two
infected ships on the doorstep.

Storms wash up
deadly sea snakes

Double the life of your hot water system

FREE

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked.

NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

‘Sacriﬁcial anodes’ are installed at the factory to
prolong tank life. The ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ is made from
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that,
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater unless you do something to stop the cycle!

INSPECTION

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ before the tank
starts corroding, the tank will last years
longer.
• Some preventative maintenance now
can save you a lot of money in the
future.
• The single most important factor
in whether a water heater lives
or dies, is the condition of its
‘sacriﬁcial anode’.

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au

Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort
(Our Children, Our Heart) Project

AND you thought snakes
were only a summer
problem.

Four highly venomous
sea snakes have washed up
on Fremantle and Cockburn
beaches during storms in the last
month, creating an unusual risk
for dogs and dog walkers.
The latest Pelamis Platurs,
more commonly known as
the yellow-bellied sea snake,
washed up on the Fremantle
end of CY O’Connor beach on
Wednesday morning. Fremantle
rangers were quickly on the
scene and kept watch from a safe
distance until snake wrangler
Dave D’Anger arrived.
Mr D’Anger told the Herald
the yellow-bellies were risky
because they lacked the lateral
scales of their terrestrial brethren
and were essentially marooned
on the beach. People mistook the
motionless snakes for dead ones
and tried to pick them up, only
to have a deadly wriggler on
their hands.
“The yellow-bellied sea
snake has much smaller mouth
and fangs than its land based
relatives, but it is highly
venomous and should be
approached with caution,” Mr
D’Anger said.
“The snake has a black upper
body and a golden yellow belly,
and is pale yellow to white with
black spots along its tail.
“It has the distinction of being
the world’s most wide ranging
snake.

The Ngulluk Koolunga
Ngulluk Koort team
welcomes Aboriginal
children (aged 3 & under)
and their parents/carers
to attend our playgroup
and support program at
CARALEE COMMUNITY
SCHOOL.
Come join us for a cuppa,
morning tea and to meet
new families.

• Noongar Lessons
• Cultural Incursions &
Excursions
• On-Country Camps
• Toys • Storytime
• Playdough
• Craft Activities
• Indoor & Outdoor Play
• Child/Family
Support Program
• Yarning with Researchers

DAYS: Every Tuesday &
Thursday during school term
TIME: 9.00am - 11.30am
LOCATION:
Caralee Community School
24 Winnacott St, Willagee
• Snake rescuer Dave D’Anger deals with a deadly yellow-belly.
“It’s also the most aquatic,
never having to set scale on land
or sea floor its entire pelagic
life.”
Mr D’Anger said being stuck
on the land, it was an easy
capture for him and the Pelamis

was later released somewhere a
little safer.
Anyone spotting a sea
snake on the beach should call
Fremantle rangers on 1300 693
736 or contact Dave D’Anger on
0448 283 152.

(entry via Drury St, near the oval)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
0403 364 529 (Larissa Perry)
6319 1779 (Dr Brad Farrant)

Transport provided on request

FREMANTLE OXFAM GROUP

Dinner, Guest Speaker (Melissa Parke) and Q&A on the crisis in Yemen
Friday 6 August 2021 at 6.30pm
Fremantle Workers Social and Leisure Club, 36 Ellen Street, Fremantle
Tickets $40 each for a two course dinner including coﬀee and tea (bar facilities open)
TICKETS AVAILABLE: By phone from Don: 0400 201 441, Cliﬀ: 9339 6452
or at www.trybooking.com/BSULR
All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s development projects in poor communities around the world.
www.fremantleherald.com
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Are you lockdown ready?

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

O

ne thing that’s certain in business
is the uncertainty that COVID
brings. Compared to most of the
rest of the world, the economic impact
for West Australian businesses has been
minimal so far, and I certainly hope it
stays that way.
But with the growing outbreak in New
South Wales, the risk of a case in WA is
increased, and we all know that a single
case of the Delta strain in the community
will put us into immediate lockdown.
So if you’re a business owner, you
should be 100% lockdown ready.
I’m not suggesting you panic or take
drastic measures, but you should do
what you can to prepare your business
now because things can become hectic
very quickly.
If you have staff, can your team work
remotely? Have you tested their home
IT equipment, and is their home internet
stable? Currently in some parts of NSW
non-essential workers cannot leave their
local government area, so having access
to the workplace is not always a given.
The Delta strain spreads easily and
can force large groups into isolation. Do
you have reserve staff you can call in on
short notice?
How about setting up a central SMS
system or a team group chat system so
that communication is easier?

letters

Can your receptionist take and transfer
phone calls from home?
Do you understand your obligations
under FairWork or state employment
laws? Can you stand down workers, and
can you ask them to take leave? Have
you communicated your policies so that
your entire team is clear on how it all
works?
If you deal with clients, do you
have a sufﬁcient video conferencing
system? Can your team use this from
home, which means they need access to
cameras and microphones?
Also have a think about what other
resources might get locked away in
an emergency. If key people in your
business were incapacitated, would you
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EDITORIAL

If you’re a business
owner, you should be
100% lockdown ready.
lose access to information, processes,
contacts or passwords?
Now might also be the time to review
your ﬁnancial arrangements and organise
an increase in credit facilities. Prepare
some cash ﬂow projections and then do
some “what if” analysis across differing
lockdown periods. Prepare a strategy
around cost reduction, delay of capital
outlays etc. that you can implement
quickly in an emergency.
Our lockdowns to date have been
relatively short and sharp, but remember
that lockdowns in other places have gone
on for months. The best thing you can
do now is put some time aside, think
through all of the possibilities and make
an action plan. Hopefully you won’t
need any of the strategies you put in
place, but as they say “forewarned is
forearmed”.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

news@fremantleherald.com

Rock on

ANYONE walking from the
J-Shed to Bathers Beach needs
to be aware of the risk of rocks
falling on their heads.

Work around the Whalers Tunnel
is costing ratepayers a rock-load of
cash but has fallen short at the rear of
the J-Shed.
Even with funds from ratepayers
and the state governments Fremantle
council, the sustainable council,
cannot find the cash to complete the
works to make this a safe place for
people to walk.
Council has “a duty of care” to all
and must make this a priority.
Not exactly a photographic
opportunity for visitors wishing to
take a snap or two of the heritagelisted Whalers Tunnel.
Hopefully in the hew hiked
budget council has allocated funds to
make this tourist precinct safe for all
to enjoy.
Bill Massie
Samson

Handy idea

ROMAN Emperor Julius
Majorianus (457-461 AD) was an
heroic figure and a keen fan of
heritage.

LIVE MUSIC

FRIDAYS Sean Roche IS BACK! Irish Trad singalong from 6pm
SATURDAYS 31/7 Gray Sanders 7/8 Grand Remedy

14/8 Bachrum 21/8 The Coorberries 28/8 Broken Pokers

He stated: “We, the government
of the state wish to put an end to the
unhealthy practice which has created
much disgust, because one permits
buildings to be destroyed and
thereby robs the town of its majestic
appearance. Therefore we command
that buildings constructed by the
old shall not be desecrated. Those
police officers who do not intervene
when monuments are threatened by
violence shall, after they have been
whipped, have their hands cut off.”
If Julius was Emperor of
Fremantle he would be aghast to see
how little money council allocates
each year to heritage, the destruction
of places like King’s Square - and the
impending demolition of the wooden
traffic bridge.

This year council brags it is
spending $3.06 million on heritage,
but $500,000 is money carried
forward from last year borrowed
from Emperor McGowan for repairs
at Arthur Head. A further $2.2
million is for basic roof maintenance
at the Fremantle Markets that should
have been done years ago, with
$1.7 million of that to come from
the market managers in return for
another long lease without going to
public tender.  
That leaves a paltry $360,000 for
a world famous town with around
4,000 listed heritage properties.
The Fremantle Society appreciates
that council has overspent by
millions on their admin building,
but even though Emperor Julius was
unfortunately decapitated in 461,
I am sure he would have chopped
a few hands off along the way to
protect Fremantle’s heritage.
John Dowson
President
The Fremantle Society

Answers hidden
LACK of due diligence by
Fremantle council continues on
the stagnant civic centre project.

Answers still remain hidden by
the council on total project costs.
Yet here we are with the council
taking on additional financial risk
with the rushed appointment of a
new project managing contractor
without proper due diligence.
Cursory background credit check,
open ended contract, no penalty
clause for delays, unclear defects
liability responsibility, draft contract
not available, audit committee to
only review contract after signing,
and vague references to unspecified
legal advice and risks.
All voted to proceed happily
by councillors last week (except
Cr Vujcic) with glowing selfcongratulations on a job well
done, meanwhile the ratepayers will
be left to clean up the financial mess
for the next generation.
Craig Ross
Little High St, Fremantle

MPG BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
HANDYMAN • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL

Lunch Specials

14.95

$

SERVED 7 DAYS

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
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thinking allowed

Why you haven’t heard of calipers
by SHEILA ROBBSHAW

E

VERYONE knows
about Covid – but how
many folk today have
heard of poliomylitis?

When I was a child at
school, people from the health
department came round and
every child was given a sugar
cube with a dob of polio vaccine
on it.
No consent forms, no debate,
no side effects.
And guess what? Polio, which
had been rife throughout the
world, tapered off to nothing.
Words like “iron lung” and
“calipers,” in common usage at
the time, are no longer in our
vocabulary – in fact, many folk
today would have absolutely no
idea what they mean.
Ask yourself, how many
people do you know who are
scarred by smallpox, who have
died of tuberculosis, have had
a child born with birth defects
because the mum contracted
German measles during
pregnancy?
How many babies do you
know of who have died because
they caught whooping cough?
How many children these
days are deaf – or men, who
would love to be dads, but are
sterile – because of mumps?
If your answer is none, ask
yourself why.
The reason is widespread
vaccination, which has curtailed
- even totally eliminated - many
diseases which were, in the past,
life-altering, and frequently fatal.
The Spanish flu epidemic of
the early 1900s affected nearly
500 million people with an
estimated death toll of upwards

www.fremantleherald.com

of 17 million people (no-one
knows for sure).
So far, Covid has been
responsible for 4 million deaths
world-wide, and counting.
But not only do we have to
consider the death rate, there is
a nasty aftermath called “long
Covid,” which can, and does,
cause significant chronic disease.
The new, highly transmissible
Delta variant is particularly
virulent and could be the
precursor of something even
worse. Who knows what is
waiting in the wings.
We are privileged to have
access to safe vaccinations, all
of which have been throughly
tested.
We seldom hear of any severe
side effects or deaths from
vaccination – they are rare and
relatively mild.
Dr Google is a notoriously
unreliable source of information;
it will give you any answer you
want, depending on how you
phrase the question.
Consider that you are twice as
likely to be injured or die from a
road traffic accident than you are
to have a dangerous reaction to
the Covid vaccine.
Would you consult your
doctor about growing orchids?
Why would anyone trust the
“advice” of, say, their hairdresser
– or even their best friend – about

vaccination?
Ask your GP, pharmacist or
suitably-qualified person for
answers, discuss the advantages
and disadvantages.
You will find that the benefits
far outweigh the risks.
It is time to put aside the
fallacies, the crackpot and
unproven theories, and do the
responsible thing.
If you won’t do it for yourself,
do it for your family, your
friends, your colleagues.
Covid is not going to go away,
so why not be protected?
The more people who are
immune, the fewer cases there
will be.
The Astra Zenica vaccine has
had a bad rap – but it is highly
effective and safe.
Sure, there have been a few
incidents of blood clotting – you
have a greater chance of winning
the lottery – but the medical
profession is well aware of any
possible side effects, and how to
treat them.
The vast majority of recipients
of this vaccine will tell you that
they have had no side effects
whatsoever.
I can attest to that; I hardly felt
the jab and have been absolutely
fine – not even a sore arm.
When asked, “What is the
best vaccine?” a wise, and wellqualified person, responded thus,
“The one you are given”.
Look at the statistics, at what
has happened in countries where
the vaccine rollout has been
effective.
The infection rate is noticeably,
often dramatically, dropping.
Do yourself a favour, find out
the facts (ignore the rumours)
and do the resposible thing – get
yourself vaccinated.

SCHOOL OF LAW LEGAL CLINIC

Legal Advice and Referral
Notre Dame’s School of Law is
running legal clinics:
EVERY THURSDAY
The clinics will be run by an experienced lawyer
who, with
the
assistance
of
Notre
Dame
Law students, will offer free legal advice on family law
and related matters.
Appointments will be for approximately 45 minutes and
must be made in advance.
Venue: The University of Notre Dame Australia
School of Law (ND14), 49 Henry Street, Fremantle
To book call 08 9433 0745 or
email: fremantle.legalclinic@nd.edu.au

Note: The clinics are designed to provide initial legal advice only. They are not able to
provide ongoing advice or assistance. If people require further assistance they will be
referred to alternate service providers. Clients of the clinic are subject to a means
test. Advice cannot be provided on migration matters.
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Just a natural
by CARSON BODIE

DRESSED to the nines and
passing by one of Fremantle’s
many picturesque points,
there’s one local you’d be
especially lucky to ask for
a quick snap. His name is
Christian Horgan and he just
won two of the 2021 iPhone
Photography Awards’ 14
categories.

Celebrate National Swiss Day!
Sunday August 1
Abhi’s will be baking Traditional Swiss Breads
this Saturday & Sunday to celebrate
Swiss National Day (1st August)
MONDAY - SATURDAY 6:30am – 3:00pm
SUNDAY 7:00am – 12:00pm

The digital dynamo took
home gold in the Nature
category for his photograph of
a water lily and in People for
his portrait of Aussie singer
Montaigne in a quiet moment
before her set.
Mr Horgan says his success
has earned a certain amount
of cred with his teenage niece
and nephew and the Instagram
followers that come with it.
Still, he hasn’t always felt so
confident in his skills.
The Chook spoke to the
digital dynamo in 2017 when
he had just won his first IPPA,
a gold in Landscape for his
photograph of Singing Rock in
Margaret River. At the time, he
said he was so sure he wouldn’t
win that he didn’t even bother
to submit a bio along with his
photos.
Now, the decorated
photographer is quietly laying
plans for a shot-on-iPhone
documentary. A veteran visual
storyteller, Mr Hogan has
spent his professional career
in radio and broadcasting, and
is currently working on the
Disney+ Docuseries Shipwreck
Hunters Australia.
In spite of an enduring
interest in telling stories, Mr
Horgan says he did not come
to appreciate his unique way of
viewing the world until it was
pointed out to him.

So different

270 South Tce, South Fremantle • 6333 1826
www.abhisbread.com.au

Mr Horgan and his assistant
were taking quick photos of a
VW Bug on a film set when she
said: “How come I stand in the
exact same spot as you with the
same phone but your image
looks so different?”
She was pointing out
something that would come to
define Mr Horgan’s interest in
iPhone photography, though he
didn’t know it at the time.
Without fancy equipment and
complicated editing software to
hide behind, the iPhone levels
the playing field, creating a form
that is more about vision than
technical expertise. “If you don’t
have a good story, then why are
you telling it?”
For Mr Horgan, photography
is all about vision and
perspective; ”presenting
something in such a way that

SPECIALS!

• Christian Horgan’s Pondering the Positives: a simple water lily or a
message about appreciating the quiet beauty around us?
people can see it like they never
have before”.
His photograph Pondering the
Positives, winner of the Nature
category, was simply a quick
snap of a water lily floating in
his sister’s fish pond. He took it
during lockdown, “a time when
people are spending a lot more
time indoors and their world has
changed.
“For me it was a bit of a
symbol not to cut off the beauty
that’s in your life. It can be
something you walk by every
day, but just stop and have
a look and try to see it from
a different perspective. The
beauty is there if you let it come
through.”
Mr Horgan delights in the
sort of feedback that gives him
a glimpse of others’ unique
perspectives as well. Of
Pondering he says “it’s clearly
a photo of a flower. But people
see so many different things. The
other day someone told me it
looks like the Olympic torch.”

Curious
The playfulness that
characterises photos like Black
Summer, Blue Montaigne which
features Montaine’s bold blue
curls and bright red jacket in
a sky of baby blue stadium
seats, comes naturally to Mr
Horgan. “I’ve always been really

• Horgan’s Black Summer,
Blue Montaigne captures his
playfulness.
observant, I think. And really
curious. I would hate for life to
be boring.”
That spirit of whimsy can
be especially important in
challenging times like the titular
“black summer” when raging
bushfires made peace hard to
come by.
To see more of Mr Horgan’s
unique perspective brought
to life, you can follow him on
Instagram at @christianhorgan.
To see the Chook go head to
head at iPhone photography
with an IPPA winner and lose
embarrassingly, you can visit our
Instagram @thefreoherald.
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7:30 AM – 7 PM
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7:30 AM – 6 PM
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7:30 AM – 5 PM

4 KG $1.99
www.fremantleherald.com
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Model Local Government Policy #3
Community Public Relations
Introducing Public Relations
“Public Relations” is one of those political “bussterms” proffered for a few decades now but relatively
poorly understood.
Professor ‘Google’ defines it as “the professional
maintenance of a favourable public image by an
organization.” In other words, it is the intentional
manipulation of your mind to persuade you the
organisation is respectable.
Given that our 1995 Local Government legislation
tells us that a local government was intended to
deliver:
• “Greater community participation in the decisions
and affairs of loval government” and
• “In carrying out its functions a local government is
to use its best endeavours”...
What could be a better inducement to building
great partnerships though shared participatory
engagements between local goverment and
communities? Surely this implies it should also be
incumbent upon the local government to use its best
endeavours to ensure community Public Relations
enhancement was a natural focus for every act,
action or activity of the local government?
However, legislating local government as a “Body
Corporate” without ownership has covertly caused
local government to be deeply segregated from both
its own Council and community by a power which
allows local government to desert openess and
accountability.
The ‘Code of Conduct’, ‘Ministerial Inquiries, threats
to dismiss Councils and the establishment of WALGA
as a covert government Department, are some of
the symptoms of an intentional denial to make Public
Relations outcomes mandated and compulsory
obligations on the local government - body corporate.
Model Local Government Policy on Public Relations
is a management tool available to Councils to force
a Public/Community Relations obligation onto their
local governments agenda.

Measuring Public Relations
(Community Respect)
The best measure of community respect for
local government is the extent to which the local
government engages with and unifies their residents,
ratepayers and their advocacy groups.
In contrast the extent of local government
disrespect for community is directly measured
across ‘divide and conquer’ methodologies used
in segregating community clubs and organisations
within a local government district.
The use of social media trolls by the City of Melville
to denigrate members of the Melville Residents and
Ratepayers Assn. is a topical example of measurable
local government activity intended to disrespect
Community Public Relations through a process
that cannot be investigated nor participants held
accountable.
A report generated by the immediate past CEO
of Melville to quantify the costs incurred by
the City in refusing resolution of disputation is
another classic example of the improper use of
resources to seek authoritative support to bully and
intimidate upstanding community members, and
who’s participants again are outside the walls of
investigation and accountability.
The current Melville CEO’s reporting of a Councillor
to SAT is yet another example of intent to bully that
offends integrity of natural justice. This time an
elected Community representative is harmed.

Impacts on Public Relations
The largest detriment to the reputation of Councils and
Local Governments is the guided misuse of the content
of the 1995 Act with respect to its prescribed intention
given at section 1.3. (2) & (3).
The current reform process with its increased apartheid
style class prejudices, under which the Minister,
his Department, Councils, Local Governments, and
Communities are each segregated before being pitted
against each other. Neither the base legislation nor
recent ‘reforms’ seek to deliver unity across these parties
but do offer elements of domination of some over the others.
The corrupted decisions emanating from the Standards
Panel regime has probably done more harm to the
Public Relations reputation of local governments than
the combined purported offences of all parties listed on
the Departments name and shame page. Partly because
the decisions have never undergone cause and effect
analysis for identification of prevention strategies. And
partly because the Panel’s rules require truncation of
examination.
Public Relations is further debased with the legislated
removal of natural justice preventing the Standards
Panel from integrity in decision making through
segregating purported breaches from their causational
origins or impacting persons, ensuring class bullying
and intimidation remains the dominant Public Relations
outcome.
It is curious the State Premier has, through mandating
training and education for Councillors, encouraged
his reputational (Public Relations) position to be
measured in legislation as less intelligent, less
educated and less skilled than that of a local
government Councillor!
Will reforms lead to a covert installation of a Local
Government power to close their borders to stop
threats like Covid?
This Local Government Act reform exercise has at best,
been little more than an exercise attempting to use
Band-Aids to slow the ulceration of pox sores instead of
healing the victim’s disease. Although fragments of good
policy have been inserted in dribs and drabs. But just
like any good psychopath would use, there is enough to
buy the reader’s conviction of validity, while still failing
measurable functional community benefit. One does not
need a crystal ball to see that if exampled changes to
date are a premonition of what is yet to come, then our
next generation will be continuing this fight for skilled,
educated, and knowledgeable reform, well into the future.
So far, this process has been nothing more than a
very blatant Public Relations exercise, in seeking to
purchase public support without identifiable intention
to deliver community benefit. It is an insulting impost
on those who dedicate their time and energy to
serving their community.
Minister Carey’s mantra to:
• Reducing Red Tape
• Greater Transparency, Accountability, and Simplicity
• Clearer Roles and Responsibilities
• Stronger Financial Reporting and Traceability
• Earlier Intervention, Streamlined Resolution,
Stronger Penalties
are the criteria by which Public Relation should be
measured as either a natural accolade or a purposeful
intention to deceive.

Minister
For identifiable benefit to WA Communities, will you
cause local government reforms to be measured,
reviewed and analysed, for their impact on integrity,
transparency, accountability, simplicity or resolution and
thus ensure good Public Relations?

Building Model Public Relations Policy
It is difficult to build a ‘stand-alone’ Public Relations
Policy because the reputation of a local government
is built on what it does just as much as what it
doesn’t do. And what is to be done or not done is
included in the other nine Model Policies.
A second difficulty arises from the interference
as opposed to assistance of State politics. Some
of which is debated in the previous columns and
which can apply a secondary influence on local
government reputation independent of anything the
local government does or does not do.
This leaves the value of a Model Public Relations
Policy with the task of establishing the attributes and
means against which contribution or denigration of
Public Relations could be measured, analysed then
enhanced or repaired, with visible integrity.
For example: Minister Cary’s forewarning of
“Earlier Intervention, Streamlined Resolution,
Stronger Penalties” delivers a frightening threat that
causation removal is to be obscured by an enhanced
autocratic bullying and intimidatory regime. Model
policy would redirect intervention toward root cause
analysis and making the application of penalty a
rare occurrence in place of current penalty focus
dominance. Thus, removing the currently regularly
used element of bullying and intimidation from the
local government armoury.
Establishing a Model Public Relations Policy
assists Councils and local government to
overcome legislated debilities and focus toward
establishing Community Public Relations integrity
across all local government functions.

Model Public Relations Policy Examples
It is not the normal business or function of a local
Government to directly donate to Disaster Appeals.
However, it should be a Public Relations Policy
function to support its District Community groups
whose projects which may include, compassionate,
emergency or disaster relief. By this, the local
government is encouraging community participation
and not simply pandering to prejudices in noncommunity application.
It should be normal Public Relations Policy to use
the best endeavours of local government Officers,
to avoid conflict, or disputation by measuring,
analysing and development methodologies to
prevent occurrences or resolve by consensus
those which had occurred. Penalties are preferred
applications of careless bullies as vexatious pleasure
is the dominant outcome. There is an infinite
historical record of the use of penalties that have
delivered detriment without quantifiable benefit.
It should be normal Public Relations Policy to ensure
Codes of Conduct do not segregate groups or
discriminate between classes. The Codes included
in recent reforms deliver increased complexity, delay
intervention, remove transparency, fail accountability
and disguise avenues to resolution. “Jim Crow”
would be proud of such callously legislated
intentional class discrimination.
A ward office for access between Councillor and
Community would go a long way toward measurably
improving Public Relations.
Members of the Community should lobby their local
Councillors to value Model Public Relations Policy
For Model Local Government Policy #1
Corporate System Framework. See:
The Case for Model Local Government Policy
http://www.fremantleherald.com/ARCHIVES/F29521.pdf
For Model Local Government Policy #2
Community Engagement. See:
http://www.fremantleherald.com/ARCHIVES/C26621.pdf

GAVIN WAUGH West Australian Local Government Reform Alliance (WALGRA) Bull Creek - gavinbwaugh55@gmail.com Bull Creek
www.fremantleherald.com
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 30 July to 3 August 8pm (while stocks last)

www.fremantleherald.com

All (uncongested)
roads led to Bateman

EXPERT AUDIOLOGY/
HEARING SERVICES

Simple, small and smart hearing aids

BATEMAN scored the first
Community Cabinet under
the re-elected McGowan
government last weekend.

Newly minted Labor MP Kim
Giddens said she was thrilled to
host the premier and Cabinet,
who fronted a town hall meeting
where they heard from locals on
issues such as women in sport,
seniors and safety, healthy rivers
and small business.
“The diversity of community
representatives and questions
put to the premier and to the
Cabinet reflected the issues that
matter most to our community,”
Ms Giddens said.
During his southern suburbs
stop-over, premier Mark
McGowan talked up the work
being done transforming its
transport networks.
“Our government is
committed to busting congestion
and improving safety on our
roads, meaning less time in
the car and more time spent
with families and friends,” Mr
McGowan said.
“The High Street upgrade
is an impressive project and is
on track for completion later
this year,” he said on a visit
to see the installation of the
large roundabout and road
realignment.
Other works already under
way on soon to start include a
dual use path along the Kwinana
Freeway from Leach Highway
to the Mt Henry Bridge, the
completion of the Fremantle
share path between Victoria
Street and North Fremantle
train stations, the controversial

Do you have ringing in the ears
(Tinnitus)/hearing difficulty?
Get your hearing tested.
Have you been told, you cannot be helped
with your Tinnitus? Come and try our
unique treatment approach that works!
Check our

GOOGLE
REVIEWS

to see what our
patients say
about our
services!

TO BOOK A FREE ASSESSMENT
CALL: 1800 11 4327 / 1800 11 HEAR
*Limited time only

Got hearing aids but not using them?
We will help you to use them again.
OUR SERVICES:
• Hearing Assessment (children and adults)
• Advice on prevention of hearing loss
• Ear Wax removal: micro solution
• Hearing Aids (all the major brands) fitting and follow-up services

Choosing
Middle School

•Bateman MLA Kim Giddens and premier Mark McGowan meet
locals during the Community Cabinet. Photo supplied
replacement of the Fremantle
Traffic Bridge, a pedestrian
bridge across Stock Road to
replace the one damaged by a
truck driver and a fix for the

intersection of South Street
and Carrington Street in Hilton
including an extended turning
lane, due to be completed in
August.

Discover why this
developmental miles
matters

(Not owned by or closely affiliated to any hearing aid manufacturer)

w starhearing.com.au

e starhearing@outlook.com

CANNING VALE Star Family Medical, 265 Bannister Rd
WANGARA Wangara Medical Centre, 4/2 Prindiville Dr
ROCKINGHAM Samy Medical Practice, 17 Attwood Way
PALMYRA Palin Street Family Practice, 321 Canning Hwy

PENSIONERS &

VETE

RANS
NO OUT OF PO
CKET COSTS

• FREE Test
• FREE Hearing
Aid Fitting
• FREE Trial

Choosing
Middle School
Discover why this developmental
milestone matters

Experience our innovative
approach to Middle School on
6 August and 3 September
Visit scotch.wa.edu.au/tours

www.fremantleherald.com

Preparing boys for life
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Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing all
Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches
• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

VE
WE HAED
MOVR NEW
TO OU TION
LOCA

OUR NEW STREET ADDRESS IS:

U 4/125 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
Bryan 0409 292 034 • info@jensenautoexpress.com.au
www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

YOUR LOCAL BUILDER
AND RENOVATOR
• Qualified Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

CHRIS PICONE

(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

0400 377 198

c_pic_one@hotmail.com

RICK WILLIAMS
(REG BLD 6376)

0401 293 343

rickbld@westnet.com.au

www.buildstrut.com.au

Highline a mecca?
• From page 1
in 2009, has since turned into the
city’s greatest attraction, with its 6
million annual visitors surpassing
event those going to the Statue
of Liberty and the Empire State
Building.
Converting the disused
elevated rail into parkland didn’t
come without a hefty price tag –
$25 billion, but that was for 2.3
kilometres of track.
Ms Noble says highlines
integrate significant heritage
buildings, infrastructure and
landscape into their designs,
and she can see Perth’s version
eventually linking Hillary’s Boat
Harbour through to Woodman
Point.
Dr Lawrence says the battle
to save the heritage-listed bridge
shouldn’t have been left just to the
“beleaguered residents of North
Fremantle” and the decision
should have been broached with
the entire state.
“It is an issue of significance
for all Western Australians,” Dr
Lawrence said.
“It is clear that this decision
has not been made carefully,
with proper weight being given
to heritage and community

amenity and long-sighted urban
planning.”
One of the new alliance’s
criticism of Main Roads decision
is that it’s centred its designs
around freight access into
the port, yet the McGowan
government has already
committed to moving its functions
to Kwinana.

Sorry record
Dr Lawrence said WA had
a “sorry record” of heritage
protection, particularly of its
industrial past.
“Governments generally
underestimate the importance
of our heritage to our wellbeing,
appearing not to understand the
extent to which we are connected
to and influenced by our social
and physical environments, our
cultural landscape.”
The highline concept has the
enthusiastic support of Fremantle
Society president John Dowson,
who was at the alliance’s official
launch on Thursday evening, as
was mayoral candidate Marija
Vujcic who said the highline
concept was just the sort of
innovative thinking she was
hoping to attract to Fremantle.

• How Freo’s highline bridge could look from above.

Vigil call for homeless deaths
by KELLY WARDEN

THE family of a homeless woman
who died on the streets are calling
for a vigil to raise awareness of her
death, and the 56 other Western
Australians who died without shelter
last year.
Alana Garlett’s eldest sister Michelle

Garlett said Alana will be remembered for
the way she used to dance in the streets
to Ed Sheeran’s romantic ballad Thinking
Out Loud and for her signature whistling.
“[But] we shouldn’t have to have her
as a memory, we should have her alive
and in housing, with her children around
her,” she said.
Alana Garlett’s funeral was held last
on Friday (July 23) following her nineyear battle with homelessness.
“Now she’s got a place to call her
home,” her grieving mother, Norma
Garlett, said.
At present, Norma Garlett and her
husband Allen , are in a Homeswest
house in Armadale, where at least six of
their children, grandchildren or greatgrandchildren live with them at any one
time.
Mr Garlett suffers dementia, but
Michelle says he starts crying at mention
of Alana’s death; he clearly remembers.
After suffering generations of
homelessness, poverty, and overcrowded
housing, the family have now been left
with unanswered questions about the

MASTER
PICTURE FRAMERS
MYAREE

EXPERTISE IN ALL AREAS
OF PICTURE AND OBJECT

Framing

cause of Alana Garlett’s
Nations housing advocates,
death.
who are calling for a
Michelle Garlett said
bigger commitment from
the family was told Alana
government to build more
died of cardiac arrest,
housing, before more
but officially, the death
Aboriginal mothers die on
certificate says her cause
the streets.
of death is subject to a
“Unconscious behind
coronial investigation.
a church, that’s how they
“We feel like we’ve
found her,” Michelle Garlett
been kept in the dark, but
said.
at the end of the tunnel
“It’s so sad how the
there should be a light,”
government is treating
she said.
people.
• Alana Garlett
The Garlett family
“They slip through your
are reiterating the demands of First
fingers because there’s no housing”.

Vujcic queries Pindan pay
• From page 1
million and rising, while the council
claims it will be able to complete the
job under $48 million.
Cr Vujcic said she wants to get to
the bottom of why the council doubled
its payments to builder Pindan just
weeks before it went into receivership,
saying she had “no trust” in the official
explanation; she thinks the builder
was trying to rake in cash before the
crunch and the city got sucked in.
The team’s Hilton candidate is
metallurgist and businessman Jason
Amaranti, who has purchased several
buildings in the Freo CBD in the

hopes of creating a small mining hub.
Steven Pynt will run in South
Ward; a commercial lawyer operating
in Fremantle for 20 years, he says
he’d like a review of density in the
Heart of Beaconsfield redevelopment
and parking in South Fremantle, and
would bring experience in contractual
overview and oversight to the job.
Cr Vujcic also told the Herald she
has a brand new approach to tackling
homelessness in the city, and while
she wouldn’t go into detail yet,
indicated it could involve training that
could get people into employment
within weeks.

ASK ABOUT OUR
CONSERVATION QUALITY
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IF IT’S WORTH FRAMING,
IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

Nigel Hewitt
The Crossing lll

Unit 3/106 Norma Road, Myaree • Phone 9330 2291 • mp.frame@iinet.net.au • masterpictureframers.com.au
OPENING HOURS Mon - Fri 10am - 5pm • Saturday 10am - 1pm
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Get active
S

ENIORS can take
advantage of a free
swimming course at
Fremantle Leisure Centre next
month.

Held in conjunction with Royal
Life Saving WA, the four-week
Aqua Skills gives the over-55s a
refresher in swimming, water
safety and lifesaving.
Aqua Skills is just one of the
many seniors activities offered
by Fremantle council through its
Age Friendly City Plan, which
aims to decrease loneliness, and
increase social participation and
volunteering in the over 55s.
The plan has become especially
important during covid, which
has restricted people from getting
out and about.
Launched earlier this year, the
Together Again Café is proving to
be a big hit.
“It’s a free monthly social
outing featuring morning tea and
live entertainment from a variety
of cultural performers,” says the
city’s positive ageing officer Kay
Raymond.
“We created the Together Again

Café to celebrate older people,
cultural diversity and people of all
abilities, and enable everyone to
feel welcome, safe and happy in
their own community.
“There’s also the Memory
Café at Fremantle Arts Centre,
which offers local people living
with dementia and their carers
a monthly catch-up to meet new
friends, share experiences and
access support from Alzheimer’s
WA.
“We’ve expanded the Tech
Help program at Fremantle
Library to three times a week,
which provides free support and
one-on-one training for over
55s on how to use technology
including smart phones, laptops
and tablets.”
With access to a diverse range
of facilities including Fremantle
Library, Fremantle Park Sport
and Community Centre and The
Meeting Place, the city is able to
offer seniors everything from IT
classes to carpet bowls.
“Some of our program
highlights include the ‘Come
and Try’ activities, where there’s
something for everyone across

• Seniors enjoy a game of badminton at Samson Recreation Centre.
arts, crafts, health, wellbeing and
technology,” Ms Raymond says.
“In fact, this term we have
an exciting program on offer
comprising yoga, tech help,
basket weaving, beaded jewellery
making and carpet bowls.
“The Wanjoo Lounge is a
wonderful space for over 55s
that’s run by volunteers, where

everyone is welcome to come in
for a cuppa, have a chat, read
the paper and make some new
friends.
“Several of our social groups
meet at the Wanjoo Lounge and
The Meeting Place in South
Fremantle for walking days,
knitting and crocheting, and new
members are always encouraged

to join in on the fun. I encourage
everyone to take full advantage
of the wide range of over 55s
activities on offer and have fun,
learn new skills and meet new
friends in the community.”
For more info about
Fremantle’s positive ageing
program, visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/
positiveageing

NOT AN ELITE ATHLETE!
doesn’t mean you don’t deserve the best care....

PRC continues
ill
to offer Bulk B
for most
appointments
le
Medicare eligib
at
examinations
all sites

So when those sprains
and strains just won’t go away...
Bring your imaging referral to

Perth Radiological Clinic.
We continue to remain open and to safely
provide our full range of services.

perthradclinic.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

Get an Expert Opinion
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Factory Retail Outlet

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

IT’S TIME TO GET CHEESY

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese

11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and
operated, specialising in making cheese
to time-honoured methods using only the
freshest, creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese
is delicious due to its clean, fresh creamy
flavour, soft, moist texture and low salt
content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart
from others is the love and care with which
we handcraft every batch of cheese...and
it’s this approach that has seen Harvey
Cheese become the best in the region,”
said owner Penny St. Duke.
The factory retail outlet is located in
Wokalup, a 5 minute drive south of the
picturesque town of Harvey. Open 7 days
a week from 9.30am to 5pm, you can view
and taste the cheeses and browse through
the shop. Get out of the city and spend a
day in the glorious southwest countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway,
Wokalup
Phone: 9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

CARE & AGEING EXPO
A dramatic shake-up is going on in the
aged care industry prompted by this year’s
Federal Budget and by the findings of the
Royal Commission.
Organiser Richard Campbell says he has
seen attitudes changing both from older
Australians and the people who work with
them.
“Aged care is more about a collaboration
with family,” he says.
“The emphasis on encouraging older
people to get the most out of life and
recognising the value of older Australians is
certainly taking hold.”
This year the expo will be on August
14 and 15 at the Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre (PCEC).
The Care & Ageing Well Expo was created
by Leading Age Services (LASA) in 2017.
Speakers at the Perth expo will include
CEO of Council on the Ageing in WA,
Christine Allen who will focus on the value of

SPECIALS!

older West Australians.
Speakers on the Bethanie Lifestyle
Stage will hold sessions on retirement
and aged care choices, cybercrime, and
safety for seniors, caring and dementia,
financial planning, demystifying aged care,
retirement living, palliative care, and a
lawyer discussing wills and advanced health
directives.
The more casual Ageing Well Lounge will
consider attributes for ageing well, aged
care as a career gateway, LIFESPAN dance
presentation, assistive technology and home
design, a presentation from WA Police on
‘Safe and Found’, a session on connecting
with the NBN, the Bethanie Dancers, hearing
health, nutrition, and pet therapy.
Entry is free and pre-registration is
encouraged to assist the management of
crowd flow.
More information is available at
www.careandageingexpo.com.au
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deli | produce | groceries | café
TheGrocerandTheChef

SHOP 1, 115 LEFROY ROAD, BEACONSFIELD
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7:30 AM – 7 PM
SATURDAY

7:30 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAY

7:30 AM – 5 PM

99¢ KG
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Enjoy more
everyday living
in every day
EMPRISE MOBILITY - MOBILITY EQUIPMENT AND DAILY
LIVING AIDS: SALES, HIRE AND SERVICE.
We have an extensive range of products for you to see and try
in one of our large showrooms (Bibra Lake and Mandurah) or in your home.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walking Aids
Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs - manual and powered
Adjustable Beds
Bedroom Equipment
Chairs - recline and lift; adjustable
Pressure and Posture Care Aids

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathroom and Bathing Aids
Toilet and Toileting Aids
Dressing Aids
Eating and Cooking Aids
Continence Management
Bariatric Equipment
Patient Handling Equipment

We recommend making an
appointment.

To make the most of your visit, we highly
recommend you make an appointment.
It is essential that OTs bringing in clients
for trials make an appointment.
If you would like to speak with one of our
Occupational Therapists during your visit,
it is essential that to make an appointment.

We sell and hire a wide range of equipment.
Our experienced staff (including our OT team) will help you choose the right solution.
Our service team will keep your equipment in top condition.
We work with individuals and organisations (e.g. NDIS, DV, Home Care Packages).
Emprise Mobility is a registered NDIS Provider

BIBRA LAKE

MANDURAH

6555 4222

9535 1411

5 Sobek Pass
www.fremantleherald.com

8 Magenta Terrace

Sales, Hire & Service
www.emprise.com.au
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EMPRISE MOBILITY - THERE TO HELP
Do you feel you need help getting around or
to do some of those tasks that have become
more difficult? Are there things that you just
can’t do any more or don’t feel safe to do
because of age, disability or illness? Well,
you’re not alone.
One in 10 Australians living with disability
or mobility challenges rely on assistive
technology in their daily lives.
Whether you need something as simple
as a plastic jar opener or as sophisticated
as an electric wheelchair, mobility scooter or
adjustable bed, the friendly and competent
staff at Emprise Mobility are there to help.
Since 2005 we have been supporting
people who require assistive technology in
their daily lives.
You can try out our extensive range of
products at our showrooms in Bibra Lake
(5 Sobek Pass, just off North Lake Road)
or Mandurah (8 Magenta Terrace, opposite
Amart and Snooze).
If you are unable to visit a showroom, you

can request an in-home visit.
To make the most of your visit, we highly
recommend you make an appointment
so we can ensure the most appropriate
staff are available and we have any special
product requirements ready. If you would
like to speak with one of our Occupational
Therapists during your visit, it is essential
that to make an appointment.
Emprise Mobility also works with the NDIS,
Home Care Package providers, DVA and
other funding bodies to provide a range of
services including quotes, equipment trials,
supply, installation and support.
Emprise Mobility works closely with
package coordinators, therapists and clients
to deliver affordable, best-fit solutions.
The team at Emprise Mobility can help you
enjoy more everyday living, every day.
For more details visit www.emprise.com.au
Emprise Mobility
5 Sobek Pass, Bibra Lake
8 Magenta Terrace, Mandurah

ELITE HAS SOME AMAZING TOURS
LINED UP FOR SPRING & SUMMER
Highlights include the ‘Balloon Glow
Night’ in Northam, where illuminated hot
air balloons float across the night sky as
part of the National Hot Air Ballooning
Championships.
The event is on Saturday August 28 with
Elite’s tour leaving from multiple locations
in Perth on a luxury coach with afternoon
tea and coffee provided.
Elite has a new tour to the Gravity
Discover Centre, halfway between GinGin
and Geraldton, where you can enjoy fun
interactive exhibits about cosmology,
physics and astronomy.
The tour includes a delicious lunch at
the Pickled Herring Restaurant in Two

Rocks, overlooking the marina, and a
trip to the limestone carvings at Atlantis
Marine Park.
If you are into flowers you’ll love the
Araluen Tulip Spectacular or the new
wildflower tour of the Wongan Hills, while
heritage buffs will enjoy the overnight
tour of Dardanup and Busselton, which
includes a trip to Dardanup Heritage Park.
Round off the year with the Christmas
Canal Cruise in Mandurah – with seafood
chowder and fish and chips at Cicerello’s
– and don’t miss Elite’s cherry and wine
tour which stops at lovely venues like
Jadran Winery in Orange Grove.
Call Mike at Elite Tours 9314 2170

Day Tours

August to
November 2021

Make your next day out

BOOK NOW!

a GREAT day out!

9314 2170

August

September
Special

Event

New!
$95

t Only!

h
One Nig

$80

Gravity Discovery Centre

Northam Hot Air Balloon Glow Night

$95
Araluen Tulip Spectacular

Saturday 28 August - Southern Suburbs

Wednesday 8 Sept - Southern Suburbs Thursday 23 Sept - Southern Suburbs
Wednesday 15 Sept - Northern Suburbs Thursday 30 Sept - Northern Suburbs

October

November
for
Last one r!
the yea

New!
fast
Sells out

$95

Mike’s Magical Mystery Tour
Friday 8 Oct - Southern Suburbs
Wednesday 13 Oct - Northern Suburbs

$105

Wongan Hills

Saturday 30 Oct - Southern Suburbs
Sunday 31 Oct - Northern Suburbs

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
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Dardanup & Busselton Overnighter
Thursday 18 Nov - Southern Suburbs
Thursday 25 Nov - Northern Suburbs

www.elitetours.net.au

$425pp
+
$70pp

single supp

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
www.fremantleherald.com

PERTH RADIOLOGICAL CLINIC –
FOCUSSED ON SENIORS
You all know Perth Radiological Clinic. It has
been the go to place for radiology and other
medical imaging in Perth since 1948.
“At Perth Radiological Clinic we are really
focussed on looking after the needs of each
individual patient” says Geraldine Ormonde,
General Manager Sales & Marketing. “This
means understanding that some of our
more senior patients may have some unique
challenges that we need to accommodate.”
“We know that our hearing and vision can
begin to decline as we get older. We may
need a little more time to get from A to B and
we definitely don’t appreciate being made to
feel hurried. We may not be as steady on our
feet as we once were, or as able to reply to
questions quite as quickly as we once did.
We like to feel prepared for what is going to
happen to us at any age.”
“It’s important to all our staff at Perth

Radiological Clinic that we look after you and
that you feel comfortable and cared for when
you are here. “
“So let us know if you need a helping
hand. We encourage you to bring along a
friend or family member if it will make you
feel more supported. Tell us if you have not
understood what we are asking and we
will try to explain what’s needed or what is
happening better.”
“Awareness of the special needs of
some of our older patients is our aim, from
reception staff dealing with you on the
phone and at the reception desk, through
our patient assistants, radiographers and
nursing staff and our specialist radiologists
conducting your procedures and writing your
report.”
Come along to Perth Radiological Clinic for
your next imaging appointment.

UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE
Do you find it difficult to get up and down
the stairs in your home? With a tailormade Acorn Stairlift you can stay right
where you are. Keep your home, your
freedom and your independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn
Stairlifts wants to make sure that you get
the perfect stairlift solution for your needs.
Their unique rail system means that an
Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all types of
staircases, within a matter of days rather
than weeks. One of the friendly surveyors
will visit your home and show you what
sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest.
After assessing your needs, the surveyor

will be able to provide you with a quote
right there and then. Most people are
pleasantly surprised when they learn just
how affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront
of the stairlift industry, leading the way in
design and innovation. It’s the first stairlift
manufacturer to be awarded the Arthritis
Foundation’s Ease-of-Use Commendation.
For excellent customer service and great
value for money, give the Acorn team a
call today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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GIVE ME A LIFT!
There’s no place like home, however when that
home has two storeys and climbing the stairs
starts to feel like trekking to Everest base camp,
many people decide it’s time to sell up and move
to a single-level house.
Now an Australian-designed and manufactured
personal domestic lift is making it possible for
older people to stay at home longer. Without
the high costs and other disadvantages of a
conventional elevator, the ResiLift is impacting
by assisting home owners to have the choice of
staying in their much-loved and practical home or
moving.
The ResiLift was invented by Hobart-based
mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik. Peter
and his wife Rosemary founded the Residential
Lift Company 15 years ago making lifts to assist
Tasmanians to stay in their homes. Since then
their lifts are now sold around Australia and
overseas including Europe and America.
Leone Pearson, whose company Interfloor
Access distributes the ResiLift in WA, says: “The
demand for ResiLifts has steadily been rising,

especially with smaller blocks and the prevalence
of two-storey houses. People often want to
downsize just the block, not necessarily the
space inside the house. Many people are finding
it cheaper to remain in their own home and install
a lift. The ResiLift has heaps of safety features, as
well as the advantage of being like a household
appliance that you can plug into a standard power
point. It’s also removable, so if you were to sell
your home, you could take the lift with you,”
Leone adds.
ResiLift can be retro-fitted into a house by
cutting a hole in the floor between the levels, and
can thus be a solution for houses where a stairlift
is not practical. It does not lessen the space in
the room because there is no plant room at the
top of the house and no lift shaft underneath.
They come in a variety of standard type lifts, walkthrough lifts, wheelchair friendly lifts as well a neat
compact rounded back lift.
For more info,
visit www.residentialift.com.au
or call Leone on 9276 6060

CARING FOR PEOPLE EVERYDAY
Signing with your Home Care Provider is an exciting
time but often along with it comes the reservation how is this going to work for me?
It will take a little time for your provider to know
your preferences, for you to feel comfortable with
your support team and to look forward to welcoming
them into your home. There may be occasions when
you feel it’s not going quite as you expected and this
is the time to call your Care Manager and explain
any problems you may be having. They will welcome
the opportunity to talk it through and make the
necessary adjustments to your care plan so that it’s
working for you.
Occasionally however, despite all attempts to do
so, you may be unable to resolve the situation or
you may feel they aren’t listening to your concerns,
then if you are receiving a My Aged Care Home Care

Package you do have the option of changing to
another provider. As Home Care Providers can vary
in the way they provide services , it may be time to
consider making a change.
But where to start.
There are many providers to choose from and there
will be a number of them at the Care and Ageing Well
Expo in August, so this a great opportunity to gather
some information brochures and have a face to face
chat to see who you feel most comfortable with.
If you then decide to make the change, moving
to a new Home Care Provider isn’t difficult as they
should take over the transfer and make all the
arrangements for you.
If you would like more information
please call Annie at CPE Group on
1300 665 082

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.
We can also:
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Don’t hide your smile
any longer
advertisemen.t inBritongrethceisive
10% off the balance of
any treatment!

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free,
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood

STILL OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

IMAGINE
A LIFT
IN YOUR OWN HOME

from
$28,500

1300 303 522
resilift.com.au
Call WA’s distributor
Leone on 0412 196 372

Caring With Understanding,
Kindness and Respect
We know the importance
of listening and understanding your needs,
so that together we can design a Care Plan
that’s exactly right for you.

Come and see us at stand 1s1 at the
care & ageing well expo
14th & 15th August
Convention & Exhibition Centre
for a chance to win a Westfield Voucher
valued at $100

Government approved provider of Home Care Services for
· My Aged Care · DVA · NDIS

www.fremantleherald.com
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READ junkies will be
very familiar with Little
Loaf Bakery.

It has built up a cult following
thanks to the excellent bread,
pastries and savouries in its South
Fremantle store (its cinnamon
scrolls are the stuff of middle-class
legend – “More loose-leaf tea,
Nigel?”)
Recently owners Lachlan Bisset
and Craig Stewart opened a Big
Loaf Factory Bakery in O’Connor,
with a store outlet open to the
public.
Situated in an old ice cream
factory in a light industrial zone,
the parking is decidedly off-piste
with grass mounds and earth
doubling as bays.
As my wife and I walked
around the perimeter of the factory,
a tired worker on a deckchair
was checking his phone in the
loading zone, then as as we turned
the corner, a dusty yard with a
smouldering oil drum fell into
view.
I half expected a mob of
Teamsters to rush out the factory
and bludgeon me with lead piping,
but jokes aside, it was a bit of an
adventure and infinitely better
than some generic, soul-destroying

www.fremantleherald.com
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Use your loaf
shopping mall.
The outlet was a cute little
grotto, crammed with all manner of
pies, cakes, dips, cured meats, flour,
drinks, savouries and of course
bread.
My continental baguette ($10)
whisked me back to the streets of
Paris with Joe le taxi and bottles of
absinthe.
It was the best baguette I’ve
had since leaving Europe a decade
ago, and was filled with a tasty
assortment of continental meats,
tomato, pickles, mild cheese and
lettuce.
There was just enough mayo
and the flavours were nicely
balanced with a peppery refrain.
The baguette was huge and I
struggled to finish it (it could easily
feed two people with smaller guts
than me). Great value for money.
My wife was getting tore into
her potato, kale and leek pastry
($6) and an old-school glass bottle
of iced coffee ($6).
“You can tell it’s really good
quality coffee they’ve used and it

tatses very thick and fresh,” she
noted. “The pastry is delicious with
lots of creamy potato and a nice
balance of kale and leek.”
We also bought a fougasse (the
French equivalent of focaccia $12)
which was bigger than my big
head (see photo) – perfect for a
tear-and-share with pumpkin soup
in winter.
Rounding the feast off was a
delicious looking vanilla slice ($7)
which was both light and decadent.
The tiny store was heaving
on a Thursday lunchtime and
I wouldn’t be surprised if they
expanded it soon.
I imagine the baguettes
are particularly popular with
lunchtime workers, while the
staff were all very friendly and
personable.
Oh, and yes, the cinnamon
scrolls ($5) are as good as the
Nigels and Wendys in suburbia
would have you believe – a
heavenly mix of sugar and spice.
Big Loaf Factory Bakery
7 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor
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BANDALUZIA FLAMENCO
“The perennially popular Bandaluzia is ﬁrmly established
as one of the most enjoyable and exciting exponents of
modern ﬂamenco...Their 2020 fringe show sees them at the
top of their games... A virtuoso display, rapturously received.”
The Advertiser, Adelaide
★★★★★

is coming to PERTH!
Award winning BANDALUZIA
will present a spectacular new
show for 2 nights on
AUGUST 13 & 14
at NEXUS THEATRE,
MURDOCH UNIVERSITY
that showcases contemporary
flamenco dance and music
whilst displaying the essential
characteristics of the flamenco
tradition.
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW
August 13
www.trybooking.com/BRLIC
August 14
www.trybooking.com/BRLIJ

herald

arts

Young guns

“Bandaluzia is winning high praise for its
unique Australian interpretation of the
powerful music and dance form… with their
thrilling blend of passion and virtuosity”
The Sydney Morning Herald

COMPETITION!

arts

B
WIND QUINTET PLUS
WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO SEE THE WIND QUINTET PLUS
PERFORM AT THE PERTH CONCERT HALL
Join one of Western Australia’s
leading ensembles in this special
one-off concert on August 10.
Combining flute, oboe, clarinet,
bassoon and horn with percussion,
Wind Quintet Plus performs music
from diverse styles with colour,
texture, drive and groove. At this
concert, they will be playing a
program of wind quintet favourites
from Debussy, Edwards, Piazzolla and
more.
The ensemble consists of
well-known musicians who
have performed with the WA
Symphony Orchestra, the Malaysian
Philharmonic Orchestra and the
Australian Chamber Orchestra
amongst many others. They are
recognised for their dynamic
performances, eclectic programming,
imaginative collaborations and

outreach endeavours that connect
with audiences of all ages and
backgrounds.
In 2021, Wind Quintet Plus
performed with renowned soprano
Sara Macliver for the fine music
series One and Many for Perth
Festival. They presented reimagined
works from over nine centuries of
music curated by Artistic Director
Iain Grandage, and a new work,
Black Giants, by Rebecca Erin Smith,
commissioned by Tura New Music for
the festival.
PERTH CONCERT HALL, Perth
When: 10 Aug 2021 7:30 PM
FLUTE DIANE RIDDELL
OBOE STEPHANIE NICHOLLS
CLARINET CATHERINE CAHILL
BASSOON JOANNE LITTLELY
HORN WENDY TAIT
PERCUSSION PAUL TANNER

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER.
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ULL Creek student
Ayla Woodland has
taken society to task
for “idolising marriage as a
life goal” in her contorted
self-portrait at the WA Art
Gallery.

A graduate from All Saints
College, Woodland says she was
compelled to paint Next in line
after reading the play Fences,
which follows an AfricanAmerican family in Pittsburgh
in the 1950s.
Woodland was struck by the
mother’s “lack of agency in her
marriage dynamic”.
“In my self-portrait as a 1950s
bride I am stuck in an awkward
position, feeling pressured by
society to get married,” she says.
“I believe that contemporary
society should stop idolising
marriage as a life goal and
instead encourage women to
be happy with or without a
partner.
“I began looking into marital
advice from the 1950s and found
a quote from Emily Mudd, one
of the advisors, ‘to be a successful
wife is a career in itself’, which left
me further unsettled.
“Continuing research
brought me to Betty Friedan’s
The Problem That Has No Name,
a series of anecdotes from
midcentury housewives on how
they live day to day, completing
mundane tasks and caring for

• (left - right) Made from 100% fruit and Next in line from the
exhibition Pulse Perspectives at the WA Art Gallery.
their husbands.
“Whilst these quotes and life
stories seem extraneous to the
modern ear, I wanted to see how
these outmoded views have
evolved into modern-day life.
“I wanted to translate
the helplessness and lack of
influence women had in their
marital choices and evolve it
into an image.”
Next in line is one of 30
artworks by year 12 visual
arts graduates from 21 schools
across WA to be featured in
Pulse Perspectives.
The exhibition showcases a
variety of mediums including
painting, sculpture and digital,
with artworks tackling issues
like pollution, marriage pressure
and gender.
Perth student Tanna
Wasserman has a pop at the
fashion industry with a dress
made entirely from dehydrated
fruit and vegetables.
Alarmed that the fashion
industry is one of the leading
culprits of environmental

degradation, the year 12 Carmel
pupil created the artwork Made
from 100% fruit.
“I began experimenting with
a range of different materials
that were based on bioplastics
such as fruit skins, dehydrated
fruits and even materials made
from kombucha,” Wasserman
said.
“In the end I chose to work
with dehydrated fruit and
produced a mass amount of it.
“I was inspired by the work
of Donna Franklin who explores
different organic materials.
“Her focus on biological
processes and its relationship to
the natural world was shown in
her garment made from orange
bracket fungus and another
from fermented wine skins.
“By considering alternative
fabrics I hope companies
will produce clothing that
doesn’t negatively impact the
environment.”
Pulse Perspectives is at WA
Art Gallery in Northbridge until
August 30.

www.fremantleherald.com
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What a view
C

OULD this be the next
landmark development
in South Perth?

Situated across from the
Swan River on Coode Street, this
boutique development has four
luxury terrace homes over four
levels.
Each home has three bedrooms,
2/3 bathrooms, a home office and
activity room.
Featuring 310sqm of living
space with high ceilings and northfacing windows, there will be
plenty of room and natural light.
Highlights include the
entertainer’s kitchen with scullery
and the sunny private deck.
The development includes an
internal elevator with access to
every level, a roof terrace with
glorious river and city views, and
an easy lock-and-leave lifestyle.
Location-wise it doesn’t get

much better – all the cafes and
shops on Angelo Street are nearby,
the Swan River is across the road,
and enjoy a leisurely walk along
the foreshore to Mends Street and
the ferry.
With it’s jacaranda-lined streets
and character homes, South Perth
is literally minutes from the CBD
and the freeway, making it a
fantastic location with the best of
old and new.
Construction of the boutique
development, designed by
acclaimed architect Giorgi, is
underway and is expected to be
completed by the end of 2022.
For more info and to secure a
residence, contact Harcourts agent
Eric Hartanto (details below).
29 Coode Street, South Perth
Harcourts Applecross
9364 2788
Eric Hartanto 0421 272 152

Renting or
Selling in
Winter

D

uring the winter months, when market
conditions can be less favourable,
vendors often choose to hold off on
their selling plans until spring when both
gardens and moods improve.

In ‘balanced’market conditions, this is probably
not such a bad strategy; an attractive garden can
add genuine value to a property and there is a
more positive atmosphere about once winter ends.
Certainly, the residential rental market traditionally
“nods off” during winter with notably fewer tenant
enquiries for vacant properties during the cooler
months of the year. REIWA statistics shows that
vacancy rates often move with the seasons, even
during high rental demand periods. This however
has not been the case for 2021.
The artiﬁcially stimulated market of the previous
boom and the most recent market downturn which
ended in 2020 have muddled more recent statistics
so that any vacancy rate trend is overridden by
stronger market forces such as falling interest
rates, rising consumer conﬁdence, population
trends and government policy.
For sellers, however, broader market conditions

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA President 2015 – 2018
REIA Deputy President
Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

have far more impact on selling outcomes than do
the seasons. It would be foolish to hold off selling
in winter if the market conditions were short on
supply and high on demand, particularly if future
trends indicated a move towards market parity.

In the current climate, the property
market needs more houses for sale.
A further consideration for would-be sellers
is that if many other like-minded sellers hold off
going to market during winter, then spring brings
with it a higher supply of properties to market,
buyers become spoilt for choice and a dampening
on the upward pressure on prices could ensue.
In the current climate, the property market
needs more houses for sale.
It appears that any time of the year can be a
good time to sell, especially if you are buying and
selling in the same market conditions. Fremantle
properties can be gorgeously cosy in winter,
properties with great passive solar design and
northern orientation shine and, for buyers, you’ll
know if the roof leaks.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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Moving House?

Fast track your real estate settlement with
BAFC to save you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

bafc.com.au
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HONEST PROPERTY
ADVICE IS ON THE HOUSE
Trusted
Agent Status
with RMA

22C Swanbourne
Street, FREMANTLE

1 Skinner Street,
FREMANTLE

MOST RECOMMENDED AGENT IN FREMANTLE
FOR 2 YEARS RUNNING (2020 AND 2021)

Winter is a great time to go
to market, regardless of the
weather!
With Fremantle full of motivated
buyers and very little stock
available to choose from at
the moment, your property can
achieve a great result!
If you are after obligation-free
advice on your next move, give
me a call.

68 South Street,
FREMANTLE

0407 884 035
nick@dgre.com.au
Let’s
connect

3 Herbert Street,
NORTH FREMANTLE

87 Holland Street,
FREMANTLE

dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | www.dgre.com.au
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WE KNOW FREO.
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BEFORE

AFTER

CORROSION CONTROL AUSTRALIA
Metal roofs tend to fade over the years due to UV and
moisture exposure, but Coolbond can revitalise faded
sections and is far more cost effective than replacing the
entire roof.
Experts in the field of corrosion, CCA can undertake
extensive inspections and reports, advising on the best
treatment for items like rusted fixings and gutters.
External walls with hairline cracks allow water to get in, so

CCA has developed Coolbond Wall, which can be applied
directly onto existing wall finishes.
As well as looking great, it helps to maximise energy
efficiency with clients reporting up to 20 per cent savings on
their power bills in the summer. This is especially important
with more of us working from home.
Coolbond is a cost-effective way to beautify and protect
the roof and external walls of your home.

Painters
Painters Registration
Registration 100353
100353

Corrosion Control Australia has developed a ground-breaking
system to beautify and protect the roof and external walls of
houses.
The system has been used extensively in
extreme environments like mine sites and is now available to
the homeowner in Coolbond Roof and Coolbond Wall.
Coolbond keeps the inside of your home cooler and has a
sleek low sheen finish that is low glare and easy to maintain.

Heat-Proof
Roof!
Heat-Proof
andYour
Waterproof
Your Roof!
Reduce your
your energy
energy bills
bills this
thissummer
summer
Reduce

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings
coatings for
for many
many years.
years. The
The PerthPerththe ‘Roof
‘Roof Recovery
Recovery System’.
System’.
based group recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the
through your
your roof
roof and
and walls.
walls. This
This is
is
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through
corrode metal
metal and
and masonry
masonry surfaces.
surfaces.
great news for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode
bought aa charming
charming property,
property,
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought
allowing swarms
swarms of
of bees
bees to
to ﬂﬂyy in.
in.
but it wasn’t without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry 0411 765 922
Sean 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
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Rockers seek
Covid compo

herald
ATO
is watching
workvoice
herald
mind
body
spirit
estate
Delivering
High
Quality
herald
mind
body
spirit
expenses
Service for all Roofing
Does it matter?

and Construction needs
Family
treat

80 cents can be claimed for each hour
worked from home, with no requirement
to have a dedicated work from home
area like an ofﬁce. But with only minor
lockdown periods in WA this year it’s
likely that many workers would have
spent less hours working from the
kitchen table. You are still entitled to use
more traditional claim methods if that
gives you a better outcome.
The four main areas that the ATO will
focus on this year are non-deductible
personal costs of being at home (such as
tea, coffee and toilet paper), childcare
and child education costs, capital costs
claimed up front (instead of depreciating
them) and occupancy costs.
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Case Study #14

WHAT ‘KILLS’
STORAGE HOT
WATER UNITS?
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

A hot water unit is a pretty big ‘grudge’ purchase
for any household, so if you could get a few more
years out of it, you’d be pretty happy. For example:
A $2000 Rheem Stellar hot water unit lasts around
10 years, therefore its cost is $200 per year, but if
it could last for say 15 years, its cost is $133 per
year - it all adds up!
So how to get the most life out of your hot water
system? A function of three things shortens the life
of your hot water unit:

2. Number of heating cycles. Like any appliance,
the more times it is used, the shorter the life
span. Therefore a hot water unit in a family of 14
which goes from hot to cold 6 times in a day will
die sooner than the same unit owned by a single
person. I have had plenty of elderly customers who
get up to 20 years’ life out of their hot water units.
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3. Water quality. The more mineral and salts
in the water, the faster the unit perishes due to
corrosion. Hot water units on bore water will have
a much shorter life than one run on rainwater.
So what to do about it?

1. Drop your water temperature. Jack Young
(dear ole dad) runs his just above ‘vacation
mode’ (Scottish inﬂuence the family thinks). If you
heat your water to 70 degrees Celsius, but the

3. We usually have little control of what comes out
of the tap from the Water Corp. However there are
some options:

c. Elevation - we notice that storage hot water units in
high rise apartments have longer life spans. We’ve
had examples of up to 24 years life often occurring.
This is due to foreign matter not rising to higher
levels and settling out in storage make up tanks.

b. Liberation of oxygen which promotes corrosion

*All repairs at extra cost to the testing of the system

2. Less cycles increase the life span. An
appropriately sized unit (bigger the better) has a
longer life as it undergoes less thermal shock.

b. Filtering and water conditioning can be helpful but
an expensive option

a. Thermal shock - the greater the diﬀerential
between hot tank and cold water creates rapid
changes in expansions and shrinkage of glass
lined tanks
c. Dissolving of minerals and salts

human hand can’t tolerate water at 50 degrees, you’re
in for greater heat losses and increased $$$.

a. Use your rain water for hot water only

1. Water temperature. Each 5 degrees higher the
water temperature takes 1 year oﬀ the life span.
This is due to:

If a gas leak is located, on
your property, by law it must
be repaired by a fully qualiﬁed
gas ﬁtter. Once the gas leak is
located and repaired, the gas
can be turned back on.

Tony Young

So how to get the most life out
of your hot water system?”
d. Anodes - all storage hot water units have protective
anodes which are lower on the galvanic table
than the metal of the tank. These lesser metals
‘sacriﬁce’ themselves when there is corrosion
on metal components of the tank. How often
should we change them? Depends on how much
corrosive activity has been taking place. Some
require 2 yearly replacement, but I have plenty of
examples of only half consumed anodes at the 8
year mark. My rule of thumb? Pull the anode out at
the 4 year mark and have a look.
Your hot water unit works night and day automatically
giving you hot water until it doesn’t. Do you have
$1500 - $2000 in your bank to buy a new one
tomorrow?
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B & M’s
B & M’s
XTRACOOL INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

Deane

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Dean

0418 906 735
0404 205 514 0418 906 735
* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &

BRICKPAVING

REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

R&G
Wilkinson

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

★
★

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Joe De Robertis

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Call Rob on:

0419 955 156

BUILDING

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

ALL BUILDING
WORK

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

AU40619

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

★ Pensioner Discount ★
brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489

CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work
Family Owned Business

Local
Tradie

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

0430 395 176
totalplasteringsolutions@live.com
CONCRETE

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Repairs to Ovens,
Bores, Pumps and A/C.

EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

CARPENTRY

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

9337 5409

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

ELEMENT

ELECTRICAL
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

0407 478 464
12 Pensioner Discount
%

Fast and Efficient

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
SERVICE
40 Years Experience
All Aspects of
Carpentry & Building
Call Mark for a Free Quote

0437 512 684
mcrowderau@yahoo.com.au

BRICK LAYING

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94

Call Thomas

0409 685 070

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

0408 93 99 07

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

Ÿ Gas Leaks

9335 2076

MASTER PAINTER

Ÿ Rennovations
Sustainable
Outdoor Solutions
youngsplumbing.com.au

Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

FREE BASIC
INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER
CLEAN
9335 2076
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9433 1077
youngsplumbing.com.au

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au
Reg 6888

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925
LANDSCAPING

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman
ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE






 
  
  

 



GAS 10208 PL 6703

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0452 134 800
TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

NEW TRADIES!
GET 8 WEEKS
FOR THE COST OF 6!
TRADES.SERVICES@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

Gardening
& Garden
Maintenance!

Painting Services

Matthew’s

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

9330 4449

  

PAINTING

Dylan 0456 990 567

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies



GARDENING

theyardyboys@outlook.com

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

2 ADS FREE

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

0412 995 919

SEE OUR WORK ON

PLASTERING

Call Tom

On time & on budget



ritchiebobcat.com.au

rego no7851

0418 902 246

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

Damien Passarelli
0416 669 466
Bruno Passarelli
0457 213 987

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     


For all
your painting
needs!

Quality
Workmanship

NOTT’S

F.J.P

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

Chameleon Painting

FENCING

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

DOWN
TO EARTH

REG NO 6740

plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas
Leaks
GUTTERS

0481 250 551

EARTHMOVING

MOB:
0413 516 660

Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

Over 20 Years Experience

Sam 0488 808 801

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
Ÿ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

0430 467 753

CABINET MAKER

0420 583 044

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

NICK BOZIKOVIC

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

Lic: EC008038

CABINET MAKING

Vanities, Built-ins, Kitchens,
Renovations
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Call Trent today!

Gas

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

PLUMBING

PAINTING SERVICE

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

PAINTING

WAYNE WEBB’S

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

• Rubbish, lawn & concrete removal
• Block clears, demolition & subdivision
• Delivery of sand/soils/mulch
• Green waste removal
• Landscape preparation
• Shed pad’s, paving & driveway
box outs/preparation including compaction
• Swimming pool dig outs and fill ins

BEST RATES

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

NO JOB TOO SMALL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A&L

20% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Bobcat Services

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

BOBCATS

EC006559

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

PAINTING

PL 826 • GF 2968

ALL-CEIL B.J. ELECTRICAL YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

G.M. Electronics

•
•
•
•
•

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

ELECTRICAL

0449 788 778
Registered Builder: 102376

ANTENNAS

CEILINGS

Reg 3374, 3154

BRICK PAVING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades
& services
YOUNGS

www.fremantleherald.com
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trades & services

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

ROOFING

YOUNGS

LOCAL
PLUMBER

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets
Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions
apply
PL9956

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Your Best
Local Plumber!

FOR YOUR COMPLETE
REFRIGERATED VEHICLE NEEDS
Utes, Vans & Refrigerated Semi-Trailers

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

TRAILERS • VANS
PARTS • REPAIRS

PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

staycooltrucks.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

10% DISCOUNT
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

RETICULATION

Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

Building Licence # 13954

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

Same Day
Plumber
PL9956

Upfront Prices

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

Tony: 0402 104 518

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

Hot Water

$0
Call Out
*conditions
apply

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

6365 4189

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

HAMILTON HILL 47C

HAMILTON HILL 52

HAMILTON HILL 52A

HAMILTON HILL 53

HAMILTON HILL 54

HAMILTON HILL 54B

HAMILTON HILL 54C

HAMILTON HILL 55

COOGEE 200

COOGEE 202

SPEARWOOD 66

SPEARWOOD 68A

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

TREE SERVICES

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

OWEN’S TREE AVANTI
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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HAMILTON HILL 47B

www.pavedrain.com.au

Blocked Drains
Taps & Toilets

COOLBELLUP 106A

0418 906 735

In Your Area

ROOFING

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9433 1077

Hi I’m Local

0427 345 560

COOLBELLUP 106

www.sos-services.com.au

TILING

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

COOLBELLUP 105B

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.
If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

PL 5476 GL 6594

Hot Water Expert

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

TIM 0422 866 311

9430 7727

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

COOLBELLUP 105A

Charlie Fox

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

RENOVATIONS

KARDINYA
KITCHENS

COOLBELLUP 105

0407 473 626

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

9430 7727

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*



   

FREE
QUOTES

9437 3559

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

6245 3196

30 years experience

0412 928 660

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

REFRIGERATED
TRUCKS

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

TREE SERVICES

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
www.fremantleherald.com

,

herald
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please
call Vicky 0418 958 925

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER
Troubleshooters. Local
Professional Help for:
Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades,
Virus Removal. Call
0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part
of a Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914
612

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable
service, with the capability
to Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using MYOB and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

advertising@fremantleherald.com

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES
CLEANING Lady. Honest,
Owner Operator. Reliable
Service. $35 p/hr. Call
Vesna 0451 718 773

DRAFTING Service
Architectural, Structural,
Concrete. Very low Rates,
call David, 0413 058 485

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional wood
ﬁnishes, French polishing,
call Fausto for free quote,
0432 924 323

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs. Simon
0409 863 936
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Pauls
Gardens 0407 988 967

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077
HANDYMAN All your home
and property needs. Best
prices. 0484 300 806.

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call the
Herald and we’ll do the
rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle
any size distribution.
Email distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can home
visit. Reasonable fee.
Jane 9337 3852/ 0401
199 372 jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.
au Telephone consult
available.

RESUMES, CVs, Cover
Letters and Selection
Criteria. Need help? I am
a professional Accredited
Editor, and I can help
with all aspects of your
job application, from
proofreading, editing to
writing. Reasonable rates.
Contact Rachel: rachel@
redawry.com.au, 0439
884 034

NOTICEBOARD

CRAFTSPARK Community Group - A weekly
get-together to create with recycled materials
and make a connection. Gold coin donation. All
Welcome! Wednesdays, 9.30 to 11.30am @ Hilton
Bowling Club, 64 Shepherd St, Beaconsﬁeld. Janet
- 0410823153 / check fb for weekly activity. Term 3 21 Jul to 22 Sep

ENLIGHENMENT: You are invited to a free talk
onWednesday August 18th 2021 upstairs at the
Left Bank Hotel by the river, 7pm – 9pm, on human
transformation, ending suffering, human evolution,
human conditioning, authentic creativity, miracles,
connection, unconditional love and compassion,
identity, silence, and peace, Come, you are unique
sacred, and powerful. M : 0488 053 575 HughTalks
FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in
Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org)
or call 1800 717 446
FREMANTLE WOMEN’S CHOIR CONCERT
Fremantle Womens Choir will be performing
their “With Love” Concert on Sunday 8th August at
2pm at St David’s Anglican Church, 54 Simpson
Street, Ardross. Tickets available at the door $15
includes afternoon tea. www.fremantlewomenschoir.
info
HARBOUR Theatre presents Confetti From
Graceland. Lord almighty! Elvis Presley, ice
cream and 1970s Brooklyn have been whipped
together for a comedy at Harbour Theatre. The
play follows a house painter with a burnin’ love
for Elvis as he invests in an ice cream parlour just
when his daughter arrives home with a ring on her
ﬁnger. Tickets are $25.50, $23.50 concession,
$20.50 students – book at www.TAZTix.com.au.
Harbour Theatre, 16, Lochee St, Mosman Park.
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation
Dr. Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662. 391
South St Hilton
MEMORY CAFE is a supportive social outing
for people living with dementia, their carers and
the wider community. Join us for this inviting, friendly
and inclusive morning tea at Fremantle Arts Centre
on the second Tuesday of every month between
9.30–11am. For more information email info@
fremantle.wa.gov.au or call 9432 9999
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319

NOTICEBOARD

With
Sudhir

July 31 – August 7, 2021
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars has moved into Virgo, slowing you
down and making you get your affairs in
order. If you want to shine like the Leo Sun would like you
to shine, then you will have to be grounded and properly
organised. This is potentially a time of renewal. Be sure
to honour the cues life gives.

LOST & FOUND
MISSING MAJOR
MITCHELL COCKATOO
lost in Palmyra area Wed.
21 7 21. Pale pink tummy,
outer wings white, inner
wings salmon orange.
Deeply loved and need
returned. 9339 5179 to
leave message if sighted.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins her week in Taurus,
adding a soft emotional tone to your
week. She will inspire an expansiveness in your
soul that will allow you to navigate any bumps in the
road effortlessly. You are beginning to delight in the
unexpected changes that are now a ﬁxture on the
menu..

PETS

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service, 0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.
com

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days. Ph
9457 3323 or 0419 918
928

TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold
goods. Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 0414 451 203

ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount. Ph
9433 1077

WANTED TO BUY

heraldclassifieds

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

Keeping
up to date with
the latest news
from your area
is

EASY

fremantleherald.com

deadline 12pm tuesday

mind

body

ABUNDANCE
Life Coaching
soulabundance.com
Phone Catherine 0408
563 746
AROMATHERAPY
SWEDISH Massage
Summer special just
$50.00. by Experienced
professional Roberta,
ph 0419 238 610 Mount
Pleasant N/S

ART Therapy for groups
and individuals with
Michele on Wednesday
afternoons $125 waged
and $25 concession
0434 068 612

B RELAXING Massage,
open 9am-6pm MondaySaturday $60 full body
1hr 0427 755 474 / 0409
620 549

BALINESE Massage.
Deep Tissue. Hot Stone
Massage. $70 p/h Strictly
non sexual. Please
call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville
EMOTIONAL Energy
Healing soulabundance.
com Phone Catherine
0408 563 746
MASSAGE Remedial
Swedish Reﬂexology by
Appointment. N/S. Poly
0451 881 369
MASSAGE Remedial,
Swedish relaxation,
touch of tantra. By
appointment 9am-8pm,
7 days, Experienced
masseuse, Mobile
Service also available.
Liz 0431 291 118

spirit

herald

mind

body

spirit

MASSAGE Remedial/
Hawaiian/Swedish/
Reﬂexology/Ion
Spa Detox/Burmese
Acupuncture with
a powerful healing
touch. $80/1 hr or
$100/1.5 hrs Kath 0404
100 912
MASSAGE,
TRADITIONAL THAI,
deep tissue massage,
relaxing aromatherapy,
Coolbellup shopping
centre. please call Amy
0449 174 765 - non
sexual

MASSAGE! Huna
hawaiian, Lomi-lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715

PILATES with Ilsa on
Wednesdays at 11am,
starting 21 April 2021
at Picarda, 19 Essex
Street, Fremantle. Bring
your mat, a towel and
water bottle. $20 waged,
$15 concession 0451
159 935
TAI CHI BEGINNERS
Class Wetlands Centre
Bibra Lake starts
Saturday 8/14/21 12
- 1.30pm Obligation
Free First Class.
Annual Membership
$150 Genuine Tai Chi
Affordable Health Giving
Fun 9337 3852 Banyin
Lee taichiinternalarts.
com

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons,
fresh start. Join us! We are a team of women who
are helping to educate, empower and enable women
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally
and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month. Find us on Facebook. New members
always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WILLETTON Ladies Probus Inc meet the second
Thursday of every month at the Church of Christ
55 Agincourt Drive Willetton 9.15am. Come along for
fun, laughter, friendship, outings and listen to our
Guest Speakers. Contact Raylene on 0421 953 328
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the
word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle
WA 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo) or email
(advertising@fremantleherald.com). Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

To advertise
email the Herald

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon’s Taurean transit early in the
week will soothe your soul. When there
is a sense of solidity and groundedness within yourself
and in the people around you, you mostly feel safe to
let your feelings and your creative spirit grow. Come
slowly and gently out of your hibernation.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Your desire to shine is tempered by
the Moon’s journey through earthy
Taurus early in the week. The Taurus
Moon will conspire to keep you coming back to life’s
simple pleasures, lest you get starstruck by some of
the more complex ones. Saturn is ensuring that you
move in wisdom.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mars has moved into Virgo to join Venus.
Male, female or gender-diverse, you have
access to both active and passive forces in your
pursuit of adventure and delights of the amorous kind.
Venus is being held in check by Saturn and Pluto,
prompting greater awareness in love than is usual.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in Virgo. Her purpose here is to
bring you back to the delights of there
being a natural order. The temptation will be to create
and then try to impose order on yourself. That will of
course feel like a badly cut suit that must be thrown off
immediately. Stop doing and start being.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
Life is making sure that you don’t
stop listening to your sensitivity to the
beautiful and the true. Venus is holding Pluto in check,
insisting that you ﬁnd beauty in all that is going on in
your life, even if you are convinced that it is impossible.
It never is. Then communicate what you ﬁnd.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
For someone who loves adventure and
travel so much it’s interesting that you
are presently so focussed on home. Either a need for
familiarity and comfort is surfacing that you didn’t know
was there, or you are working to untangle yourself from
old patterns that are cramping your style.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Play to your strengths. It is in the realm of
your calling that life is treating you best.
Where you have a passion, there lies your conﬁdence
and your competency. This is not a good time to try
to be what you are not. Life will ﬂow the more you are
able to skip fantasy and be with reality.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun and Mercury, extolling the virtues
of self-love, are confronting you directly
about how much you may be lost in other
people’s needs and forgetting your own. Gain all the
appropriate insights on the inside and your external
circumstances will shift and change to match them.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
When you focus on the beauty of your
craft; when you focus on the power of
you calling, your passion to express
yourself in the world, your spirit starts dancing. If you
focus on games of the ego and of who is shining
brightest in all the wrong places, everything gets
sticky and insoluble.
© Sudhir Dean 2021

advertising@fremantleherald.com

Booking deadline 12pm Tuesday

heraldclassiﬁeds To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm tuesday
THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.fremantleherald.com

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Dark Moon/Lilith is in Gemini
meaning that you are not likely to be
able to forget any unresolved gender issues that might
be lurking anywhere within or without. Any grandiosity
on your part will receive short shrift. Machismo is not
good currency. Honour feminine power.
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The trusted advantage
in achieving premium results!

3 Maxwell Street
Beaconsfield
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White House Confidential
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Under Offer & Sold in July

White House Confidential
Fremantle
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8/98 Stirling Highway
North Fremantle

2/313-315 Canning Highway
Palmyra
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9/1 Stratford Street
East Fremantle
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27a Chalmers Street
Fremantle
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11/8 Ord Street
Fremantle

White House Confidential
White Gum Valley

139 Stevens Street
White Gum Valley

4A Newbold Street
White Gum Valley

146 South Street
White Gum Valley

Thinking of selling or leasing? We are here to help!

Advisor & Negotiator

Louise Pope

Head of Property Management

Monique Malarowski

Stefanie Dobro

Nathan Manuell-Smith
Advisor & Negotiator

Advisor & Negotiator

0410 803 722

0499 171 457

0409 229 115

0451 409 441

0407 771 553
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Director & Licensee

Carlie Baker

www.fremantleherald.com

